
In July 2013, Pfizer announced that it planned to invest $130m in two of its
Irish manufacturing sites.
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PFIZER
Turnover: €27,888,666,000
Net profit: €9,169,982,000
Staff (Ireland): 3,200
Head of Irish operations: Dr Paul
Duffy, vice president, External
Supply Operating Unit, Pfizer
Global Supply, Ireland
Sector: Life sciences

�Pfizer is one of Ireland’s largest
pharmaceutical sector investors and
employers. 

One of the first pharmaceutical
companies to locate in Ireland (1969),
Pfizer has a rich heritage of innovation and
expansion over a 40 year period and
currently employs over 3,000 across
locations based in Cork, Dublin and Kildare. 

Pfizer’s global supply network. The $30m
investment in Ringaskiddy, which was
opened on May 1st 2014 will allow the
Cork plant to begin making drugs from
the company’s R&D pipeline for the
clinical trial phase, adding to the
capability of the Irish operations. The
$100m investment in Grange Castle is to
create additional manufacturing capacity
by expanding the unit that produces
protein drug substance using mammalian
cell culture biotechnology. This unit
makes drug substance for Pfizer’s
biologic rheumatoid arthritis treatment
and a new production line will be
established that will increase capacity
and thereby double productivity. 

At the time of going to press, Pfizer
was in the process of making a €77bn
formal bid for AstraZeneca, one of
Britain’s largest pharmaceuticals groups.
Pfizer has until May 26th to make a
formal bid for the company. 

Pfizer’s business interests in Ireland are
diverse with the Irish arm of the company
manufacturing some of Pfizer’s best-selling
and newest medicines including Viagra
(urology), Sutent (oncology), Enbrel
(rheumatology) and Prevenar (vaccines).
Ireland is a leading manufacturing base for
Pfizer globally, exporting to global markets. 

In July 2013, Pfizer announced that it
planned to invest $130m in two of its Irish
manufacturing sites – $100m in the Grange
Castle site in Dublin and $30m in the
company’s Ringaskiddy site in Cork. 

Speaking at the announcement, Dr Paul
Duffy, vice president and head of Pfizer’s
Irish operations said: “Our Irish operations
are significant and we have excellent
colleagues across our sites, dedicated to the
highest standards of manufacturing quality
and excellence. 

This additional scale and capability arising
from these investments ensure both sites
are well-placed for the future within the
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across the world. 
The company’s operations now focus

on three closely related core businesses:
primary materials, value-added building
products and building materials
distribution. 

Newly appointed chief executive of
CRH, Albert Manifold has been with CRH
for over 15 years. Manifold joined the
company in 1998 as finance director for
CRH’s Europe Materials division where
he helped to build CRH’s position in
Eastern Europe. 

In 2004, he became Group
development director and in 2007 he
was appointed managing director of
CRH Europe Materials. During this time,
he led CRH’s initial entry into Asia,
playing a leading role in building the
company’s positions in China and India.
Prior to joining CRH, Manifold was COO
of a private equity group. 

CRH is a constituent member of the
FTSE 100, ISEQ 20, Euro Stoxx 50, Euro
Stoxx Select Dividend 30 equity indices
and its shares are listed on London
Stock Exchange and Irish Stock
Exchange, and on the New York Stock
Exchange in the form of American
Depositary Shares.  

4 SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY
Turnover: €14,351,000,000
Net profit: €1,838,000,000
Staff (Ireland): 52
Head of Irish operations: Dr Brian Burns, vice
president of operations
Sector: Technology

�Seagate Technology is a data storage company, and is one of
the world's largest manufacturers of hard disk drives.
Incorporated in 1978 as Shugart Technology, Seagate was the first
company in the world to build 5.25-inch hard disc drives for the
PC. Currently employing over 50,000, Seagate was incorporated
in Ireland in 2010, and has its principal executive office in
California. In 2013, Seagate announced it had became the first
hard drive manufacturer to surpass the 2 billion drives milestone.

3 GOOGLE IRELAND
Turnover: €15,523,853,300
Net profit: €120,237,847
Staff (Ireland): 2,500
Head of Irish operations: John Herlihy, vice
president of global ad operations
Sector: Technology

�Founded in Menlo Park, California in 1998, it’s hard to believe
the world’s largest ‘search’ company is only celebrating its sweet
16th in 2014. Similarly, the company’s establishment of its EMEA
HQ in Dublin’s Barrow Street proved to be a pinnacle moment for
Ireland’s reputation as a tech hub and great place to do business.
With over 65 nationalities working at its European base, Dublin is
now Google’s largest operations outside of the US, and is growing
year-on-year.

CRH
Turnover: €18,030,999,385
Net profit: Not filed 
Head of Irish operations: Albert
Manifold, chief executive

�From the merger in 1970 of Cement
Limited (established 1936) and Roadstone
Limited (established 1949), CRH has grown
from being the sole producer of cement and
the principal producer of aggregates,
asphalt and concrete products in Ireland to
a focused and diversified building materials
group that manufactures and distributes a
full range of building material products.

From its initial moves overseas in 1973 to
the Netherlands with the acquisition of Van
Neerbos, (a Dutch-based concrete products
and builders merchant) and to the US in
1978 with the acquisition of Amcor, (a
concrete products company), CRH has
grown both organically and by acquisition,
developing a core competence in sourcing
and delivering value-creating acquisitions
across its business footprint.

CRH today is a diversified building
materials group with operations in 35
countries, which employs approximately
76,000 people at over 3,400 locations

      2
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outsourced procurement and supply chain
management services.

DCC Healthcare is a broadly-based
healthcare products and services group
with operations encompassing
procurement, sales and marketing of
healthcare products and the provision of
related services to hospitals; the provision
of outsourced services to the health and
beauty sector; and procurement, sales and
marketing of rehabilitation products.

DCC Environmental provides a broad
range of waste management and recycling
services to the industrial, commercial,
construction and public sectors. Finally,
DCC Food & Beverage markets and sells a
wide range of company-owned and
agency-branded food and beverage
products, primarily in Ireland. It is a leader
in a number of niche market segments,
principally in frozen and chilled food
logistics, and in health and indulgence
foods as well.  

Tommy Breen was appointed chief
executive of DCC in May 2008 having
been Group managing director from July
2007. He was previously chief operating
officer and held a number of other senior
management positions in the Group,
including those of managing director of
DCC’s Energy, SerCom and Environmental
divisions.

DCC
Turnover: €12,966,256,711
Net profit: €130,358,930
Staff (Ireland): 7,925
Head of Irish operations: Tommy
Breen, chief executive
Sector: Business services

�Headquartered in Dublin, DCC is an
international sales, marketing, distribution
and business support services group,
organised and managed across five
divisions (DCC Energy, DCC SerCom, DCC
Healthcare, DCC Environmental and DCC
Food & Beverage) in 13 countries. 

The majority of DCC’s operations are in
Britain and Ireland, with a growing
presence in Europe, particularly in France,
Austria, Denmark, Belgium, The
Netherlands, Sweden, Norway and
Germany. 

DCC Energy is the leading oil and
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) sales,
marketing and distribution business.

DCC SerCom comprises two businesses,
SerCom Distribution and SerCom Solutions.
SerCom Distribution markets and sells IT
and entertainment products to the retail,
reseller and enterprise distribution
markets. SerCom Solutions provides

6 MICROSOFT IRELAND
Turnover: €13,712,396,707
Net profit: €878,677,796
Staff (Ireland): 1,200
Head of Irish operations: Cathriona Hallahan,
managing director
Sector: Technology

�Microsoft, the world’s biggest software company, entered the
Irish market by establishing a manufacturing facility in Dublin in
1985. This facility and three others in Dublin now employ over
1,200 staff directly and about 700 contract staff. In December
2013, Microsoft announced plans to invest a further €170m in
Ireland, creating 380 construction jobs and increasing floor area
by 15,700sq. metres.  

5 INGERSOLL-RAND
Turnover: €14,034,900,000
Net profit: €1,018,600,000
Staff (Ireland): 250
Sector: Manufacturing

�Ingersoll-Rand’s operations in Ireland originally centered on its
acquisition of Thermo King in Galway in 1997. In 2002, its
presence in Ireland grew when it opened its international trading
company in Swords, Co. Dublin. 

The company has diversified from its origins in the mining and
construction industry to areas as diverse as temperature control,
golf carts and security products with the company’s key brands
including Club Car, Ingersoll Rand, Schlage, Thermo King and
Trane.  

7
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9 DELL PRODUCTS
Turnover: €11,922,547,000
Net profit: €8,864,000
Head of Irish operations: Aongus Hegarty, president,
EMEA
Sector: Technology

�Dell Ireland is a strategic global hub for sales, services and
operations, employing in the region of 2,000 people in Limerick,
Cork and Dublin. Dell began manufacturing in Limerick in 1991 and
went on to become Ireland's largest exporter of goods and second-
largest foreign investor. Over the last number of years, Dell’s staff
numbers in Ireland have fluctuated significantly. In 2009, the
computer giant announced that it was cutting 1,900 jobs at its plant
in Limerick, with further redundancies announced this year.  

8 ELI LILLY
Turnover: €12,022,121,000
Net profit: €50,760,000
Staff (Ireland): 800
Head of Irish operations: Chris Langan, general
manager
Sector: Life sciences

�Eli Lilly’s investment in Ireland began with the construction of a
facility outside of Kinsale, Co. Cork in 1978. The facility began
production in 1981 and currently supports Lilly’s worldwide
pharmaceutical portfolio. In February 2012, Eli Lilly announced a
€330m expansion of this site, which is currently underway. Once
completed, the expansion will add 100+ personnel. Today, Lilly in
Ireland employs over 800 people, spread between four sites.

COVIDIEN
Turnover: €11,852,000,000
Net profit: €1,940,000,000
Staff (Ireland): 1,500
Head of Irish operations: José E. Almeida,
president and CEO
Sector: Life sciences

�Covidien, is a medical equipment and supply company,
incorporated in Dublin, with its main corporate offices in
Massachusetts, US.

The company manufactures, distributes and services a
diverse range of industry-leading product lines in three
segments: medical devices, pharmaceuticals and medical
supplies and currently has 38,000 employees worldwide in
more than 70 countries. Its key brands include Kendall,
Mallinckrodt, Nellcor and Puritan Bennett.

The company’s longest running Irish plant is its Tullamore
facility which has been in operation since 1982. Covidien also
has manufacturing facilities in Dublin, Athlone and Galway
with a customer care centre in Cherrywood in Dublin. 

Covidien is dedicated to R&D and invested over
$500m on R&D in 2013.  

10
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James's Gate Brewery will not only
consolidate all brewing by Diageo in
Ireland at Victoria Quay, St James's Gate,
but upon completion, will ensure that St
James's Gate is one of the most
technologically advanced and
environmentally sustainable breweries in
the world. For this investment, and for the
creation of some 300 construction jobs,
Diageo Ireland received two Green Awards
in 2013 for excellence in the field of
environmental sustainability.

The company has also substantially
invested in tourism in Ireland, with The
Guinness Storehouse now the most
popular brewery experience in the world
and Ireland's number one international
visitor attraction, attracting over one
million visitors a year.

The company’s CSR offering is also
substantial. Championing innovation and
entrepreneurship in Ireland the Arthur
Guinness Projects, launched in June 2013,
will invest €3m over the next three years
with up to 20 projects in the areas of
sport, music, food and arts. The Arthur
Guinness Projects can be seen as an
evolution of the Arthur Guinness Fund a
highly successful initiative which provided
funding to over 30 social entrepreneurs
between 2009 and 2013.  

DIAGEO IRELAND
Turnover: €11,289,241,255
Net profit: €1,767,475,405
Staff (Ireland): 1,500
Head of Irish operations: David
Smith, country director/chairman
Sector: Food and beverages

�Headquartered in the historic St James's
Gate Brewery in Dublin 8, Diageo Ireland
produces premium alcohol beverages,
including Guinness, Bushmills, Baileys and
Smithwick's for the Irish and international
market. Under licence, Diageo also brews
leading international beers such as
Budweiser and Carlsberg for the Irish
market.

With annual exports of more than €1bn,
Diageo Ireland is one of Ireland's most
important exporters in the food and
beverage category. The organisation
employs approximately 1,500 people at its
production facilities in Dublin and Belfast. In
addition, up to 18,900 jobs are supported
indirectly by Diageo Ireland through the
purchase of inputs, goods and services.

Diageo Ireland has invested heavily in
sustainability in recent years, and the
company’s investment of €168m in the St

13 ROADSTONE WOOD
Turnover: €10,774,300,247
Net profit: €640,699,676
Head of Irish operations: Jim Farrell, managing
director
Sector: Manufacturing/construction

�Part of the CRH Group, Roadstone Wood is a leading
manufacturer and supplier of building materials in Ireland and
includes Roadstone Dublin, Roadstone Provinces, John A. Wood
and Northstone. Primary products include stone and aggregates,
concrete, blocks and mortar, blacktop and contracts. In addition,
there are shared responsibilities nationwide for the management
of an architectural products division for roof tiles, clay bricks,
finished block work and paving.

12 GE INTERNATIONAL
Turnover: €10,930,609,000
Net profit: €3,204,000
Staff (Ireland): 121
Head of Irish operations: Karen Curtin, GSB leader,
Ireland
Sector: Manufacturing/technology

�GE first established a presence in Ireland over three decades
ago. Since then the company has grown steadily and over the
past decade that growth has accelerated through a series of
acquisitions. GE International is just one division of GE in Ireland
(the others include GE Healthcare, GE Capital European Funding
and GE Capital Aviation Services) and has operations in Shannon,
Co. Clare.

11
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MARKS & SPENCER
(IRELAND) 
Turnover: €10,540,730,658
Net profit: €701,276,341
Staff (Ireland): 1,450
Head of Irish operations: Jonathan
Glenister, country head, Ireland
Sector: Retail

�Marks & Spencer (M&S) is one of the
UK's leading retailers, selling clothing,
home products and food. The company
operates in over 50 territories worldwide
and employs almost 82,000 people. M&S
first established a presence in Ireland in
November 1979 when it opened a store on
Dublin’s Mary Street. Since then, the
retailer’s Irish offering has gone from
strength-to-strength with M&S currently
operating 17 stores in the Republic of
Ireland 

In August 2013, M&S Ireland announced
plans to close four stores in Ireland due to
unprofitability in Mullingar, Co. Westmeath,
Naas, Co. Kildare, Tallaght and Dun
Laoghaire in Dublin, with the total loss of
180 jobs. Also in 2013, M&S Ireland
announced plans to open a new flagship
store in Limerick, which is due to open in
2016. 

16 JANSSEN IRELAND
Turnover: €7,097,882,839
Net profit: €2,165,617,016
Head of Irish operations: Liam Butler, director of
operations, Janssen Ireland
Sector: Life sciences

�Janssen Pharmaceutica is one of the world’s leading research-
based pharmaceutical organisations and is part of the Johnson &
Johnson (J&J) family of companies, the largest diversified
healthcare group in the world. Janssen joined the J&J in 1959, and
today represents the largest of the J&J franchises with
approximately 11,000 employees worldwide. The company’s main
facility in Ireland is at Little Ireland, Co. Cork where it has invested
over €100m since the early 1980s. 

15 SMURFIT KAPPA GROUP
Turnover: €7,335,000,076
Net profit: €250,000,000
Staff (Ireland): 800 (Ireland)
Head of Irish operations: Gary McGann, Group CEO
Sector: Manufacturing

�Headquartered in Dublin, Smurfit Kappa Group (SKG) is a world
leader in paper-based packaging and operates out of 32 countries
across Europe and Latin America where it has in the region of
41,000 employees. The company originates from the box makers
Jefferson Smurfit & Sons, which was founded in 1934 in Dublin and
grew to become one of Ireland’s leading multinational companies.
In 2005, SKG was created when the Jefferson Smurfit Group (JSG)
merged with Dutch rival Kappa and returned to the market as SKG.

14
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18 KERRY GROUP
Turnover: €5,848,300,583
Net profit: €267,000,523
Staff (Ireland): 3,500
Head of Irish operations: Stan McCarthy, CEO
Sector: Food and beverages

�Kerry Group is a food ingredients company and currently
supplies over 15,000 food, food ingredients and flavour products
to customers in more than 140 countries worldwide. The Group
employs over 24,000 people throughout its manufacturing, sales,
technology and application centres across Europe, North America,
South America, Australia, New Zealand and Asian markets. Brands
include Denny, Galtee and Shaws, to name but a few. 

17 ORACLE EMEA 
Turnover: €7,042,688,594
Net profit: €35,282,212
Staff (Ireland): 1,094
Head of Irish operations: Paul O'Riordan, country
leader
Sector: Manufacturing

�Oracle is one of the world’s largest software producers. It
operates in three segments: software, hardware systems and
services. Oracle was established in Ireland in 1997 and employs
over 1,000 people. Oracle’s EMEA region includes countries from
Ireland to Saudi Arabia. This region’s headquarters are located in
Dublin and the company also operates a site in Belfast.

20 TETRA PAK (IRELAND)
Turnover: €5,363,049,860
Net profit: Not filed
Head of Irish operations: Steve Wyatt, managing
director, UK and Ireland
Sector: Business services

�Tetra Pak is one of the world's leading supplier of food
processing and packaging systems for products in the milk,
cheese, beverage, ice cream and prepared food sectors. Tetra Pak
has been operating in Ireland since 1965 — 13 years after the
parent company itself was founded. In 1991, Tetra Pak expanded
into liquid food processing equipment, plant engineering and
cheese manufacturing equipment and now Tetra Pak also has
operations for Tetra Pak Processing North Europe in Ireland.   �

19 STENA LINE SCANDINAVIA AB
Turnover: €5,656,922,000
Net profit: Not filed
Staff (Ireland): 2,140
Sector: Transport

�Stena Line is one of the world's largest ferry operators. It
operates 23 ferry routes in Scandinavia, around the UK and
Ireland and to the Baltics, with connections between nine
countries in total. During 2013, 14.6 million passengers travelled
with Stena Line. The company also transported three million cars
and two million freight units. In February 2014, Stena Line
announced that it would acquire the Celtic Link ferry service from
Rosslare to Cherbourg, which represents the company's first
direct ferry link between Ireland and the continent.
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�COMPANY NAME �TURNOVER �NET PROFIT �STAFF �SECTOR

(IRL)

Late Cocktail and Wine Bar with a
selection of More than 120 suberb

wines from Italy, France and
Spain, served by the glass.

A unique Feature in Dublin.
Catering for whatever your

requirements are from
intimate night out to groups

A Little Taste of Italy in Temple Bar��

�

12 Fownes Street, Temple Bar, Dublin 2 - w: www.lacaverna.ie - p: 01-6703110

21 Musgrave Group Plc €4,927,100,528 €60,800,138 7,819 Food and beverage 

22 Ryanair Holdings Plc €4,884,000,538 €569,299,765 3,991 Aviation

23 Shire Plc €4,681,200,000 €745,400,000 80 Life sciences

24 Xerox (Ireland) Ltd €4,581,999,685 €168,999,599 16,800 Business services

25 Experian Plc €4,487,000,000 €655,000,000 14,777 Business services

26 Glenealy Farms Ltd €3,693,410,313 €160,977,394 18,869 Food and beverage 

27 Zurich Insurance Plc €3,565,999,716 €251,000,554 2,956 Insurance

28 Sandisk International Ltd €3,541,041,000 €96,314,000 50 Technology

29 Irish Distillers Group €3,533,700,118 €463,799,767 500 Food and beverage 

30 Apple Operations International €3,267,722,000 €324,527,000 2,662 Technology

31 Topaz Energy Group Ltd €3173325,596 Not filed 1,369 Petroleum/retail

32 Cmc-Coal Marketing Company Ltd €3,115,869,722 €86,601,383 20 Business services

33 Gilead Sciences Ltd €3,089,057,000 €14,494,000 75 Life sciences

34 Phillips 66 Whitegate Refinery Ltd €3,080,726,000 €10,691,000 158 Manufacturing

35 Sasof Aviation Ireland Ltd €2,998,396,000 Not filed Not filed Aviation

36 Emo Oil Ltd €2,627,927,381 €83,767,160 4,441 Petroleum

37 Johnson & Johnson Vision Care (Ireland) Ltd €2,559,301,847 €994,584,567 1,435 Life sciences

38 Warner Chilcott Plc €2,541,000,000 €403,000,000 2,789 Life sciences

39 GE Financial Ireland €2,478,832,000 €2,646,558,000 1 Business services

40 Total Produce Plc €2,431,826,493 €21,697,284 3,811 Retail

Disclaimer: The data for the Top 100 list has been supplied by Dun & Bradstreet and is based on the latest accounts filed with the CRO as of April  1st 2014. The list does not include banks or financial institutions. 
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�COMPANY NAME �TURNOVER �NET PROFIT �STAFF �SECTOR

(IRL)

41 Vmware International Ltd €2,374,508,000 €8,574,000 41 Technology

42 Adobe Software Trading Company Ltd €2,270,301,000 €436,732,000 1,246 Technology

43 Boston Scientific Ltd €2,256,876,691 €1,416,026,837 3,000 Life sciences

44 Glanbia Plc €2,211,756,759 €143,790,219 3,823 Food and beverage 

45 Grafton Group Plc €2,171,387,976 €41,120,468 9,127 Construction

46 GE Healthcare Funding Ireland €2,166,513,000 €1,932,055,000 Not filed Life sciences

47 Forest Laboratories Holdings Ltd €2,133,591,000 €45,246,000 223 Life sciences

48 Kingston Technology International Ltd €2,045,985,000 €2,081,57,000 52 Technology

49 UDG Healthcare Plc €2,033,024,618 €28,321,508 4,612 Life sciences

50 Irish Dairy Board Ltd €1,896,473,176 €30,155,010 2,633 Food and beverage

51 An Bord Bainne Management Ltd €1,896,473,176 €30,155,010 3,133 Food and beverage

52 Woodie's D.I.Y. Ltd €1,872,345,612 €112,063,274 7,519 Retail

53 Facebook Ireland Ltd €1,789,350,453 Not filed 287 Technology

54 General Accident Fire & Life Assurance Corp. Plc €1,776,000,000 Not filed Not filed Insurance

55 Astellas Ireland Co. Ltd €1692530385 Not filed 3,358 Life sciences

56 Kingspan Group Plc €1,628,718,428 €73,525,453 5,867 Construction

57 Symantec Ltd €1,612,916,538 €31,707,899 824 Business services

58 eircom Ltd €1,514,999,416 €891,000,604 5,607 Technology

59 Aldi Stores (Ireland) Ltd €1,430,483,110 €74,904,389 3,557 Retail

60 Origin Enterprises Plc €1,418,172,999 €73,012,479 1,458 Food and beverage 

Disclaimer: The data for the Top 100 list has been supplied by Dun & Bradstreet and is based on the latest accounts filed with the CRO as of April  1st 2014. The list does not include banks or financial institutions. 
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�COMPANY NAME �TURNOVER �NET PROFIT �STAFF �SECTOR

(IRL)

61 Aer Lingus Group Plc €1,393,283,594 €34,026,441 3,905 Aviation

62 Independent Newspapers (Ireland) Ltd €1,388,199,562 €46,900,315 11,018 Media

63 Kellogg Europe Trading Ltd €1,360,242,469 Not filed 192 Food and beverage 

64 Valero Energy (Ireland) Ltd €1,353,599,200 €2,487,417 41 Energy

65 Sandvik Mining & Construction Logistics Ltd €1,349,124,164 €217,576,528 65 Construction/mining

66 James Hardie Industries Plc €1,321,300,000 €45,500,000 2,612 Manufacturing

67 Irish Sugar Research & Development Ltd €1,308,096,866 €36,419,897 8,066 Food and beverage 

68 Genzyme Ireland Ltd €1,281,800,590 €24,538,958 266 Life sciences

69 United Fish Industries €1,276,269,611 €77,630,516 3,093 Food and beverage 

70 Spring Grove Services Ltd €1,263,837,606 €12,673,256 7,219 Services

71 Avaya International Sales Ltd €1,246,938,000 Not filed 139 Technology

72 Greencore Group Plc €1,197,099,000 €70,672,000 7,444 Food and beverage 

73 Medtronic Vascular Galway €1,178,829,911 €285,863,752 1,882 Life sciences

74 Dragon Oil Plc €1,155,143,000 €600,046,000 724 Energy

75 Kingston Digital International Ltd €1,083,531,000 €49,311,000 116 Technology

76 Zurich Life Assurance Plc €1,073,770,513 €4,150,774 400 Insurance

77 Canada Life International Re Ltd €1,042,999,680 €163,999,370 6 Insurance

78 Vodafone Ireland Ltd €1,031,563,149 €118,358,635 1,359 Technology

79 NCR Global Solutions Ltd €1,022,293,000 €10,258,000 54 Technology

80 Netgear International Ltd €1,014,093,000 €16,288,000 33 Technology
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�COMPANY NAME �TURNOVER �NET PROFIT �STAFF �SECTOR

(IRL)

81 Amdocs Software Systems Ltd €995,112,000 €6,085,000 70 Technology

82 Standard Life International Ltd €979,226,000 Not filed 4 Insurance

83 Ge Capital European Funding €945,953,599 Not filed 16 Business Services

84 Viridian Energy Ltd €926,998,949 €38,493,380 24 Energy

85 Microchip Technology Ireland Ltd €922,227,932 €34,643,685 14 Technology

86 American Power Conversion Corp. (Apc) B.V. €907,347,000 €159,786,000 600 Technology

87 Synopsys Ireland Ltd €885,303,000 €108,696,000 1,427 Business services

88 Airtricity Ltd €883,090,136 €39,863,427 84 Energy

89 Abp Foods €874,109,279 €35,152,699 3,442 Food and beverage 

90 Business Objects Software Ltd €822,681,609 €434,532,167 1,000 Technology

91 Prince's Street Property Company Ltd €818,827,422 €75,664,962 10,363 Real estate 

92 Dlrs Ltd €816,695,532 €40,504,645 6,516 Services

93 Fyffes Plc €783,701,388 €24,571,971 2,700 Food and beverage 

94 Pepsi-Cola International Cork €774,272,000 €11,050,000 155 Food and beverage

95 C&C Group €750,399,968 €48,299,567 1,830 Food and beverage  

96 Precision Marketing Information Ltd €750,193,000 €6,516,296 21 Business services

97 An Post €750,193,000 €6,516,296 10,363 Postal services

98 Dairygold €731,233,271 €13,753,803 1,100 Food and beverage

99 Esso Ireland Ltd €718,653,976 Not listed 60 Energy

100 Waterford Wedgewood 671,799,371 Not listed 9,000 Manufacturing

Late Cocktail and Wine Bar with a
selection of More than 120 suberb

wines from Italy, France and
Spain, served by the glass.

A unique Feature in Dublin.
Catering for whatever your

requirements are from
intimate night out to groups

A Little Taste of Italy in Temple Bar��

�

12 Fownes Street, Temple Bar, Dublin 2 - w: www.lacaverna.ie - p: 01-6703110
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Disclaimer: The data for the Top 100 list has been supplied by Dun & Bradstreet and is based on the latest accounts filed with the CRO as of April  1st 2014. The list does not include banks or financial institutions. 
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